
Dear Fiamily:

The first several units in Ftrndations''" Level 2 will review concepts taugfrt in
Level I and also add new information. This is important as a key component
of the progfam: we review and build upon the skills in place, streng[hening
previous concepts and $vrng students a base upon which to add new
information. In Units l-5, there will be a lot of emphasis placed on the
elosgd. sgllf,}/re which makes the vowel short (n in apple, e in Ed, i in itch,
6 in octopus, u in up).

Aclod, sgUnble is a word or part of a word that has one vowel closed in
or followed by one or more consonants. The vowel does not need to have a
consonant in front of it, but it needs to have at least one consonant after it.
Examples of closed syllables include at, rlat, rnath, mast and clash. The short
sound of the vowel is marked by the breve srgp (- ).

In Unit 1, I shall reinforce the following coneepts tauglrt in Fundations Level I
within the closed syllable concept:

The digraph. two letters that make one sound as rn strlp (sh).

The 2- and 3-letter consonant blend, as in trip (tr) and strip (str).

The digraph blend., as in the word lunch (nch).

Blending and. segmenting up to 6 sounds in one word, such as script.

I will also teach students when to use k, c or ek when spelling words. Shrdents
will learn to use c most often at the begmmng of words unless it is followed by
e, i or y. They will learn to use ck at the end after a short vowel and k after a
consonant.

Please work wittl your child to reinforce the above concepts by using the
atlached activity sugestions. If you have any questions, please write them down
and I shall get back to you. I truly appreciate your parbrership. You wifl nnd
that working with your child is very rewarding and your child will treasure your
involvement. We are ofr

Sincerely,
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